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Join the Binkertons -- twins Josh and Emma and their pesky little sister Libby -- as they visit the

Good Times Travel Agency for a trip unlike any other -- to medieval times. The trio quickly discover

that medieval life isn't all knights in shining armor and stately pageants. Things go from bad to

worse when the castle they're in is attacked and flaming arrows and flying cows shower down on

them. Kids will love the book's contemporary comic-book look with its zany illustrations, speech

balloons and guidebook. Parents and teachers will love the well-researched story lines and solid

factual information.
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Grade 3-6-In these picture books, twins Josh and Emma Binkerton and their younger sister Libby

are transported back in time after opening a travel guide about a specific historical period at the

creepy, ramshackle Good Times Travel Agency, and the only way to get home is to read the book

cover to cover. Each page features the siblings' ongoing story, cartoonlike illustrations with dialogue

balloons, and yellowed guidebook pages that provide basic background information about the

period. The stories are full of slapstick, but hold together well and involve readers. Though the plots



are contrived to tie into the guidebooks, they don't seem forced and the flow is good. The guides are

written in a breezy style, paying just enough attention to the grosser aspects of each civilization to

help maintain interest. Slavin's sunny pen-and-ink and watercolor illustrations are packed with

details. Kids are sure to devour these lively books.Donna L. Scanlon, Lancaster Area Library, PA

Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to the Library Binding edition.

Just the ticket to take you on a thrilling adventure back in time and to learn much about history while

enjoying the trip.Kids are sure to devour these lively books.

This is a great one, and so are the others in this series! We use these as an opportunity to learn

more about where the Binkertons time-travel to, including geography and other cultural aspects. The

character Libby is a hoot. We wish there were more in this series!

My 10-year-old granddaughter loves this series. After gifting her with three books from the Good

Times Travel Agency about Ancient Greece, Ancient Egypt, and The Vikings, she couldn't wait to

read more. Who would want to deny their grandkid a fun as well as educational reading experience?

Of course, I ordered two more books for her about the Middle Ages and the Ice Age. Both of us

enjoyed them.

My son enjoys all of these books that we have gotten so far. We are reading these books along with

our history material and my son is always thrilled to read the next one! Thanks so much!

My 8 year old boy read this and immediately asked for more like this! He loved these books. They

take the kids into the Middle Ages with three fictional kids from our time. Plus they fill it with fun facts

from that time period. A great book, for learning and for fun reading!

This is an exciting adventure of three siblings who accidentally travel back in time to the Middle

Ages; done in a picture book/graphic novel format that even the most reluctant of readers will love.

The character's story-line may be false, but the setting and all the wonderful information given

throughout is very true.This is a great series to help elementary/middle school student's in their

Ancient History studies, or just for a fun read. Educators may wish to break up into two reading

sessions due to its length.These books do not need to be read in order to understand and enjoy.



A comic-book style story of siblings Josh and Emma who travel through time (Magic Tree

House-style) to the Middle Ages. A "guidebook" printed at the bottom of each page give

explanations of what is happening in the story. I found the comic book arrangement awkward and

difficult to read. The guidebook at the bottom, however, was interesting. Grades 3-8
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